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TO THE READER:
To help you meet the challenge and opportunityof a
smoke detector campaign in your community, the
National Fire Prevention and Control AdMiiiistration
has prepared a series of smoke detector public'
education mantas. written in cooperation with the
National Bureau of Standards, these manuals are
largely based on successful local programs. The five.,
manuals illustrate a cOordintted effort within the
NFPCA: Researth, data, fire service training, and
public education each are important elements of our
smoke detector activities.

Within the Federal government, the National Bureau
of Standards, the Consumeryroduct Safety Commis-
sion, and the Department' of Housing and Urban
Dq ment are making unique cOntribu,siops to

e detector public acceptance. In the private
sector, the National Fire Protettion Association is ac-
tively involved in smoke detector installation stand-
ards development.

These manuals are pr%en!ed in the full knowledge
that while smoke defectdrs are essential, they,
only part of your overall fire safety efforti. We hope
you Mid them useful in your smoke detector public'
education campaign.

Howard D. Tipton
it AdMinistrator '.

National Fire Prevention and Control Administration
i

.
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SMOKE .DETECTOR=
FACTS
There are four basic steps to residential fire safety
through smoke detectors: purchase, installation,
maintenance, and escape planning. For maximum
protection, your audience must carry, out each
step.

USING. THIS CHAPTER
"Smoke Detector Facts" may be placed by4he fire.
department. telephone as a ready reference for
answering public inquiries. The chapter can also
be reproduced for distribution to local audiences.

1. PURCHASE: SELECTING
SMOKE DETECTORS FOR
'YOUR HOME

WHY PURCHASE A SMOKE DETECTOR?
Most multiple fatality residential fires occur
between 9 p.m. and Often. these fires start
when smoking materials fall on upholstered'fur-
niture or a mattress. The result is a slowly develop-
ing fire that may smolder for hours before
bursting into flame. Smoke detectors sense. the
smoke and sound an alarrrgiving you time to es-
cape.

HOW MUCH DO SMQKE DETECTORS COST?
Smoke detectors now cost between $25 and $40,
depending on the model.

ARE OTHERS BUYING THEM?

Smoke detector sales soared to an estimated
0,009,000 in 1976. Many states, as well as cities and

-thimties across the United States, require smoke
detectors in new homes, apartments, mobile
homes, and condominiums. Some communities
have legislation requiring smoke detectors in both
new and existing homes.

HOW MANY SMOKE DETECTORS
WILL I NEED?
Smoke detectors on each level, of the home give
the highest level of protection. The first place to
ipstall a smoke detector is in the hallway outside
the bedrooms.

WHAT ABOUT HEAT, DETECTORS?
Heat detectors are effective in closed areas where
rapid, flaming fires are likely to develop. For ex-
ample, heat detectors can be helpful in base
ments, workshops, attics, r ':d garages

2 .
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HOW SHOULD I SELECT,k SMOKE DETECTOR?
'The smoke detector you purchase should be listed
or approved-by a nationally recognized testing;
laboratory, such as Underwriters' Laboratories,

--Inc. The apprOval means that the detector is cer-
tified to meet basic performance standards.

WHAT TYPES OF SMOKE DETECTORS
ARE AVAILABLE?

There are- two basic types of smoke, detectors:
photoelectric and ionization.

Photoelectric smoke detectors. use either an in-
candescent light bulb or a light emitting diode
(LED) to send forth a beam of light. When smoke
enters the , detector, light from the beam is
reflected -from the. smoke particle into a
ihotocell encrihe alarm is triggered.

The idnizati n chamber smok4letector has a,
small radiat on_ source that produces electrically
charged alr molecules called jorrs. These ions
cadse a s all electric current to flow in the
chamber. Smoke particles entering the chamber
attach themselves to the ions, reducing the
electrical flow. The change ih current sets off the
alarm. 4 4

WHICH ARE BETTER: PHOTOELECTRIC
OR IONIZATION SMOKE DETECTORS?
Both types are apprOved by nationally recognized
testing lab,pratories and either can do azood job
in your home. Present technical evidence does
not support a preference for one type dr' the
other. The differences in response time ate not
considered critical for most residential situations.

IS THERE ANY RAl31ATION DANGER
FROM IONIZATION DETECTORS?
The presence of a radiation source in ionization
detectors is not a hazard. Before the detectors are
placed on the market, the U.S. Nuclear-Regulatory
Co mission performs'a radiation safety analysis to
insure that the detectors meet safety require-

, ments. Consumers Union has conducted in-
dependent studies and has confirmed that there is
no radiation danger from ionization detectors.

2. INSTALLATIONi LOCATING,
SMOKE DETECTORS IN YOUR`
HOME

WHERE SHOULD I INSTALL MY SMOKE
-DETECTORS?

A smoke detector should. be Installed in the
hallway outside each sleeping area in the borne.
The detector should be close enough to the
bedrboms.so that the 'alarm, can be heard even
with the bedroom doors closed. If you normally
sleep with the bedroonvdoor closed, consider ad-
, ding' an additional detector' in the bedroom

3
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particularly if you smoke in your bedroom. For
more information on installation, read the
manufacturer's instructions.

Since about one-third of all fires in homes with
basements start in the basement, 'homes with
basementi should have a detector an the base-
!tent ceiling, above the bottom step.

HOW WILL I BE ABLE TO HEAR DETECTORS
IN ANOTHER PART. OF THE HOME?
It could be difficult; for example, to hear a base-
merit detector from the bedroom when the door
is closed: If your home needs moPe-than one
detector,, consider buying models that can be
inter-connected. When one inter-connected

detector senses smoke, all detectors in the hdme
sound, an alarm.

SHOULD SMOKE DETECTORS BE LOCATED
ANY.PARTICULAR PART OF THE HALLWAY?
Since smoke _rises, detectors should be placed on
the ceiling or high on an inside wall just below the
ceAing. Avoid placing detectors in the "dead" air

'high in corners. You should not place smoke
detectors within 3 feet of an air surfply registeP'or
between furnace air returns and the bedrooms.
For ceilings below uninsulated attics or in mobile
homes, glade detectors on an inside wall 6-12 in-
ches below the ceiling.

HOW DOES THE DETECTOR'S POWER SUPPLY
INFLUENCE INSTALLATION?
Batteries or ordinary household current can
power smoke detectors. installation and
maintenance vary for each type of power.

Battery powered smoke detectors are easy to in-
stall: a screwdriver and a few minutes are all you
need. Batteries cost between $1:50 and $10.00,and
must be replaced about every 12 months. Make
sure that the detector you buy has a standard size
Batt which -can be easily jurchased at your
lo
PI oke detectors are equipped with an 8-9'
t. a ctrical coed; Like battery poweried detectors,

they airtasy to install. Before purchasing a plug-
in unit bt sure that a wall outlet (that cannot be
turned off by a wall switch) is availAbleand can be
reached by the cord from the detector.

Permanently' wiring a smoke detector into the
home's electrical system requires an electrician,
who will normally charge betvren $35 and $50 for
installation.



HOW RELIABLE ARE ELECTRICALLY
POWERED DETECTORS?

Electrical service is quite reliable in many areas_
and less reliable in others. There is also a remote
possibility \that an 'electrical fire will disable a
smoke detector before the alarm sounds. Since
many electrical fires start in large appliances, you
can minimize this possibility by wiring the detec-
tor to a circuit that does not serve TVs and other
major appliances.

Some electrically pdwered smoke detectors have
back-up =batteries. Like other battery powered
models, these units need new batteries' yearly.

3. MAINTAINING SMOKE DETECTORS
FOR BEST SERVICE

HOW DO I KNOW MY DETECTOR IS WORKING?
Testing detectors is simple. One easy method is to
drift smoke into the chamber. Some models have
a test button that activates the detector. All detec-
tors should be tested montly or when the home
has been vacant for a few days. Read the manufac-
turers instructions for complete details.

Sothe smoke detectors are equipped with a pilot
light that glows or flashes while electrical power
to the detector is on. Even detectors with this
feature should be tested occasionally.

/Approved battery-operated smoke detectors will
sound a "chirping" alarm for about seven days
when the battery needs r4lacing.

Photoelectric smoke detectors subject to bulb
replacement give a trouble signal when the bulb
wears out and include a spare bulb within th.'e
unit. Those photoelectric detectors using LED's
(light emitting diode) usually do not have trouble,
signal for the light source due to the long lifeof
LEDs.

HOW MUCH MAINTENANCE IS REQUIRED?'
Basic smoke detector maintenance is simple but
critical for life safety devices expectedto operate
perfectly even though calledon in rare events that
may be years apart. Cleaning is especially impor-,
tam.

Dirt can "confuse the-detector and lead to a false
alarm or can cause. the detector to malfunction.
Vacut'fning or'siusti.ng the defector, along with
periodic tests, will lessen the chances of false
alarm and malfunction, Again, read the manufac-
tur'er's instructions for hZaintenance procedures.

5.
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NOTES 4. ESCAPE

WHO DO I DO IF THE ALARM GOES OFF?

Asmoke detector can alert you to a fire but your
reaction to the alarm will determine your survival.

Every family should have a practiced home escape
plan. Determine two exitssuch as a dm' and
windowfrom each ro in the home.

Practice crawling to ety-to stay under the
smoke.
Before opening doors, touch the door knobs'
and top of the door to test for heat.
Have an established meeting place outside
for the family to gather.

Do not try to fight the fire yourselfuse a
neighbor's phone to call the fire department.

In addition, families-should know how to react to
clothing fires. Wearingfiame retardant sleepwear
will help protect you from .clothing fires. Each
member of the family should know and practice
the "Stop-Drop-And-Roll" technique for
smothering clothing fires.

4
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'CASE HISTORIES:
Succestful Programs
Nationwide

Many communities across the country have con-
ducted effective smoke detector and residential
fire safety programs. A common thread
throughout these success,stories istinvolvement
by community and service groups at a local level.

Since slider presentations are often part of Suc-
- cessful programs, a script, "Smoke Detectors Save
Lives/4 is, included in this chapter. This script,

. along with slides that are often found in fire
departments, can be used for presentations to
schools, community groups, and serviceorganiza-
tions. Or, the slides can be taken using a 35mm
camera.

USING THE CASE HISTORIES
These case histories are examples of the many ap-
proaches to smoke detector public education
programs. The ideas in the various case histories
can becombined to design .and implement a
program for your community. Check with your
city attorney to determine possible fire depart-
ment liability before selling smoke detectors.

USING THE SCRIPT
_A good "rule of thumb" is to offer your audience
variety by changing slides every 10 seconds. You
can also vary the pace by showing several slides
rapidly, then projecting one slide longer. You can
substitute live derrionstrations for some slides or
you can make the presentation without thelase of
visual aids.

SLIDE PRESENTATIONS IN
LAUREL, MARYLAND
Burton Clark of the Laurel, Maryland, Fire Depart=
ment and Donald Hurdle of the Washington
Metropolitan Area Transit Authority compiled a
three-part slide presentation for the Laurel
Volunteer Fire Department. For less than $10, they
produced a 53-slide show Ovith accompanying
script. Three areas of fire prevention were
emphasized: home fire hazards, escape planning,
and smoke detectqrs. Since January 1975, Clark
and Hurdle have presented the program to adult
community groups in the Laurel area. Recently a
preliminary telephone survey of 1,200 Laurel area.
households who had viewed the slides was con-

. ducted. Seven hundred, or approximately two-
thirds, had purchased smoke detectors after view-
ing the slide presentation. Slide presentations are
an easy and inexpensive way to tell the smoke
detector story. I ri
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DETECTORS. AT A DISCOUNT IN
MONROEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
In. Monroeville, Pennsylvania, Dan Aston of the '-
local fire department deyeldped a smoke detector
specification based on, NFPA Ad Underwriters'
laboraterry standards. Using this specification, the
city government invited manufacturers to submit
a bid price for 2,000 units. The lowest bidder
received the order and a public education cam-
paign to sell the units followEd immediately. Tax
bill inserts, newspaper stories, local television and
radio interviews, and presentations in shopping
centers and to civic groups were all employed to
increase public awarenegt of the need for smoke
detectors and their availability at a reduced'price.
Interested citizens received a certificate from the
city to purchase detectors from the manufacturer
at a discount. The results were excellent: all 2,000
detectors were sold in a matter of weeks.

SLIDE PRESENTATION AND DETECTORS
AT A DISCOUNT IN COLUMBUS, OHIO
Clair Young of the Ohio State University
Cooperative Extension Service prepared a slide
presentation (see "Materials" in this Manual)
specifically to illustrate the fire protection value of
smoke detectors. Presentations of this 25-slide
show, Wake Up, Get Out and Live, have been
sponsored by the Ohib Farin Bureau Federation
and the Ohio State Grange since -the spring of
1975. After each presentation an offer is made to
the membership to Ourchase approved. smoke
detectors at a discount. Mr. Young feels That this
slide show has been responsible for the sale of at
least ,5,Ct00 smoke detectors in the past year. The
use of the slide show by manufacturers in their
sales promotion and demonstration acti,vities has
probably resulted in the sale of an additional 5,000
smoke detectors. The combination of a slide.show
demonstrating the benefits of smoke detectors
with the offer of discount prices is an exceptional-
ly successful approach to smoke detector public
education.

DOOR-TO-DOOR PROMOTION IN
COLUMBUS OHIO
In 1974, a smoke detector saved the life of Fire
Chief Charles Hovermale of the .Grandview
Heights Fire Department near Columbus, Ohio.
This experience prompted him-to initiate a public
education campaign in the suburban community
of 9,000 residents. Firefighters were recruited to
go door-to-door, encouraging homeowners apd
apartment dwellers-to purchase and install smoke

. detectors. The firefighters distribgted specifica-
tion sheets from a cooperating supplier who had
responded to a publicly advertised request for
price bids. Firefighters stressed a' fire protection

11
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program that included troth "an early warnirig
device and an escape plan." 'In a little over two
months during the late summer of 1976, more
than 3,000 residential units we visited. Ai of
September 7, 1976, one week aft r the concluSion'
of the campaign, the supplier reportec1180 detec-
tors sold at the rate of -5-6 per day.

MANDA'T'ORY INSTALLATION
OF SMOKE DETECTORS
IN SAN CARLOS, CALIFORNIA
San Carlos, California, passed. am ordinance in
March 1974, requiring the installation of smoke
detectors in existing residential structures that are
rented; remodeled structurally for $1,000 or more,
or sold. However, compliance is not necessarily
assured because of the difficulty in enforcement.
Accordingly, Chief Richard Bosted of the San
Carlos ire Department instituted a public educa-
tion pr ran?- making Use of a film strip and tape
dramatiz Lion of loss of life without smoke detec-
tor' equipment. The filmstrip, developed by a
manufacturer, was presented to school groups,
homeowners' organizations, realtors, and service
clubs. A question and answer session with San
Carlos firefighters followed each presentation.
Chief Bosted believes that the education program
served to educate many realtors- into complying
with tht ordinance. One woman, who complied
grudgingly, later sent a letter saying that her life
was saved by a smoke detector. Bosted estimates
that approximately a% of the 11,000 residential
units in San Carlos are now equipped with one or

' more smoke detettors. This example serves to un--,
derscore the fact that an effective public educa-
tion effort is always necessary, even when smoke
detectors are made mandatory.

e
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"SMOKE' DETECTORS SAVE LIVES"
r`

VISUAL

Slide of burning home, with
firefighters on the scene

Slide of burned home

Slide of rescue situation

Slide of ambulance rushing
to,hosiiital .
4 .

Slide of burning home

Slide of mW reJaxini in easy
- chair; smug look on his face

Slide of darkened houseno
fire visible, nighttime

Gratifiic slide illustrating
fatal fire"occurance
tim,es V

lide of Smoke. Detectd'r
and/or
live.demonstration

a

Slide-61 living room with*
wastebasket near drapes or
sofa smoking heavily

Sound et4cti, demonstrate
ktdetec4r alarm, or use tape .

recording. Close-up of smoke
'detector , A

Slide of children sleeping

Slide with caption, "Have
an escape plan. Practice it!"

Slide of crawling to exit

VOICE-OVER OR NARRATION

Each year, 90,600 American homes are damage4
or destroyed by flit'

The property losses from fire approach $4.4 bi

Mor'than 6,600 people die in residerMal-fi
this country every year.

annually.

s in .

tires in the home injure at least 300,00 people
per year. Many of them are crippled or per--
manently disfigured.

Perhaps even more staggering than these.statistics
is the fact that the U.Swleads* most other in-
dustrialized nations of the world in fire incidence,
injury, .and death'." For instance, twice as many

" people are killed in fires in Xtrierica as in second-
ranking Canada.

There are two basic reasons fort is extraordinarily,.
poor record: 'igno'rance and indifference. Too
many of us,feel that fires happento the "other
gtly° and too few of us 'know -as' much as we

-should about fire safety and fire preventton.,To-
day, I'd like totalk about a few simple steps each
one of you can take ts, protect your own life, and
those you cAre aboutmost, in theevent of a house

-

et us look at a typical American house fire. All
oo often it is a fatal fire. And let's put this fink in

your house. You'll notice that it's night and no
ftanae,s are visible.

About 3/4 of all fatal house fires occur between 9
p.m: and 6 a.m. Many people killed in house fires
die from smoke, toxic ,gases, or lack of oxygen
often without waking up and often in the first few
minutes of the fire.

Let's also assume that you have one or more of
these in your hoMe. It's a smoke detector4.-it can
sense, the presencq of smoke from a fire in your
home.before you anespecially if you're asleep.

Vp u r fire began about 3 minu.tes ago in the Jiving
room on the ground floor. You are upstairs
isleepjust down the hall fiorn th% kids' room.
They're asleep too. `,

Needless to say, you're not asleep anymore.
;

'You,shout a warning to,other meinbers of your
family.

And, because you've pratticed an escape plan
with your whole familyeveryone in the house
knowsthat to do next.

You stay low to the floor so thatv are not over-
come by..smoke.

10j3
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SlicTof exit 3

Slide of wakin pone call

Slide of trucks rolling out

Slide of 'smoke detector

Slide of smoke detector -

"sensing" smoke or slide
of a nose

I

Sound Effects. Smoke detector
alarm, if possible.
Lit label

.

If the hallway is clear, you gather the kids anti
pictceed talmji down the stairs and outside to a

, prearranged meeting place. if the hall is
. obstructed, use.your back-up escape routes of
Windows or another hall.
After everyone is safely out, go to a ne ighbor's
froUse and call the fire department and give your
name.and address and stay An the line until the
fire ,department has Any other information they
need. Don't go back into your home. You and
your family -are safe and that's what's important.

And the-chances are good that the smoke detec-
.tor's early warning has let you call the fire depart-
ment in timeto put out your Tire before there is
significant damage to your home.

Slide- of-stopwatch or caption,
"Early warning device," overlaid
on 'smoke detect&

Repeat caption slide

Repeat slide of crawling to exit

Slide of family exiting from
window
Slide of a child's toy or doll,

Repeat slide of phone call

Now let's go back to fhe little die that, just
saved' your life: a home smokeddtector -unit.
There are many different brands on the market,
but, all are of one or two basic types
photoelectric or ionization. .Both types work
equally well. 1 will be glad to answerQuestions on
how they work at the end of this presentation.

For the moment, let's say that smoke detectors,
regardless of type, can "sense" what we 611 the ,
"products of combustion." These products are,
made up of visible smoke, and invisible ... and
ordorless toxic gases such as carbon monox-
ide. A smoke detector, however, senses these by-

products of a fire and sounds an alarm like this

Smoke detectors which have been listed by a
nationally recognized testing laboratory such as
Underwriters' Laboratories must sound an alarm
of 85 decibels, a noise which I think you'll agree is

, loud enough to wake even the soundest sleeper.

The real advantage of a smoke detector is that it
gives you and your family an early warning of an
impending fire. These precious few minutes of
time are the safety margin whith can save your
life.

But only if you ,and your family are prepared; if
you know what ,t do and have practiced an es-
cape plan.

Stay row, don't jump out of bed and run the risk of
encountering smoke, gases, and superheated air
which may be hovering over your bed.

Check your escape routes. Always have a-second
escape plan.

Don't stop to get your belongings. Remembei,
you may have only minutes to.escape. Don't stop
for anythingpossessions can be replaced. Your
life cannot.

Gather outside and when you're sure everyone is
safe, go to a neighbor's house and call the fire
department. Give your name and address and stay r
on the line until told to hang up.

14



Repeat slide of trucks
rolling

Slick of darkened house, at
.

Peaceful scene

it

Don't go back into the burning house for any
reason. Let the firefightirs do their job:

The home smoke detector unit in this hoUse can
save the lives of-the people who !lyre here. Please
buy and install one of these life-saving devices in
your home today. Practice-adire escape plan with
your family and be prepareit'Strioke.detectors are
the best protection you can have for you and your
family. Smoke detectors save lives.



"'TRIALS

1.

A ya iety of materials' is available-for your :use in
- pres nting smoke detector information iri your .

com unity. Much of the material can be ob-
tain d at little or no cost; :those with limited.
bud ets should consider 'enlisting the aid of local
civic groups to purchap. materials. ' .

. 4,4

' The materials listed in this Volume have been suc-
cessfully field tested in comMunicating.the smoke
detector message. In 'selecting your maferials, try
to,offer your audience variety. .

- . .

BROCHURES , . .

. es,' ....r..

Are very effective in goviding information that
the audience can take Iforne for future reference.

AUDIO - VISUAL, MATERIALS . ,

'Offer information that the audience can both See
and bear.. Slide presentations. can be "home-
madex..to suit a local audience at little cost and .,

,.. can be chaged or updatild. easily. Films present
infOrmation in a "smooth" professional way..

ULEVISION, AND RADIO SPOTS
Are brief and to the Television and radio

1164tspots have, a large, potentiaraudience.

MEDIA ARpCLES
.Are often ailable in public libraries and rein-
force the growing use of smoke detectors.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
To help locate educition programs, conlmerin-
formation, technical informatiOn, and more
educational materiaN.

BROCHURES

"PEOPLE AND FIRE'.
This 38-page illustrated booklet tells what to do in
case of fire, how to lessen the likelihood of fire,
and how to choose borne fire detectors. Published
by the Department, of ,Housing and Urban
Development, the booklet 'costs $1.10. When
ordering, request Doc: No. HH. 1.0:f 51/2

Superintendent of Documents
U.S. Government Printing Office ,
Washington, D.C. 2Q402
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NOTES , .."SMOKE DETECTORS: WHAT THEY AR-E
y AND HOW THEY WORK"

ti

This brochure -provides information on smoke
detector operation fo assist in consumer decisions
on purchase, installation (includinglocation), and
maintenance, as well as home escape planning.
Single copies are free and negatives may be
borrowed for.fe-printing.
WRITE:
ConsuKier.Information Center
Pueblo, CO 81009-
(for gingle copies) .
Center for Consumer _Product Technology

'National Bureav of Standards'
Washington, D.C. 20234
(for- negatives)

"WAKE UP! SMOKE DETECTORS
CAN SAVE YOUR' LIFE' IF "
A non-technical brochure designed to arouse
public interest in residential fire protection, joint-
ly, prepared by the NFPCA, the National Bureau of
Standards, and the Consumer Product Safety
CommissionoBlack-and-whixe and color negatives
for re-printing are available, at no cost, from
NFPCA. -

WRITE:.
Public Education Office
National Fire Prevention anti

,Control Adrynistration
P.O. Box 19518
Washington, D.C. 20036

"EXIT: ESCAPE FROM
ARC"

FIRE WHEREVER YOU

This brochure explains how to plan and complete
home fire escape. Available in both English or,/
Spanish for $3.60/100 copies as- NFPA Catalogue
No. G-9B.

"SECONDS COUNT ESCAPE PLANNER"
The brochure provides information on home fire
escape planning,- with. a grid for developing in
diVidual escape plarks. Smoke detectors are men-
tioned. Available as NFPA Catalogue Nb. G-100,
the brochure costs $5.80/100 copies.

"HOME FIRE DETECTION"
The brochure disCusses home escape planning
and emphasizes selection and maintenance, of
heat and smoke detectors.- The brochure is
available for $3.60/1® copies as NFPA Catalogue
No. C- 905A..
WRITE:
National Fire Protection Association
Publications Sales Office
470 Atlantic Avenue

7
Boston, MA 02210
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AUDIO-YISUAL ,MATERIALS

FILMS t

"THE BOND( STORY"'
The case history of a ?esidential fire is presented.
The re victim outlines uses,itypes, and - advan-
tages detgction devices. This 1976 film runs 12
minute and is available foi purchase at $195 and
rents t $30 per week.
WRITE:
Film Comm6nicators
11136 Weddington Street
North Hollywood, CA.91601

. L
"DOI4ALD DUCK'S FIRE SURVIVAL PLAN"
Donald Duck and his nepheWs preserdan escape
plan. The need for an escape plan and how to plan,
and how to achieve escape are the basic themes of
the film.
WRITE:
Walt Disney Educational Media
Company
500 South Buena Nista Street
Burbank, CA 91521

"FIRETWO WAYS OUT" ,

This 10-minUte film prodttced in 1973 shows home
escape planning, for one-and two-family homes

'':and apartments. The film is available for $140 as
NFPA Catalogue No. FL-221.
WRITE:
National Fire Protection Association
Publications Sales Division
470 Atlantic Avenue

'Boston, MA 02210

"A TIER IN THE HOUSE" .

The film shows smoke detector location, installa-
tion, and home escape:planning, as well as the
reaction of a sleeping person to smoke in her
bedroom. The purchase price. is $185. (3

WRITE:
Area 16 Productions
917 N. Highland Avenue
Hollywood, CA 90038

-1

''WHAT IF WE HAD A FIRE?"

MOTES

A ten-year old boy and his family develop and
practice a home escape plan and learn about
smoke detectors from their local fire department.
The film is available for free loan or $95 purchase.

e' WRITE: r
4 Junior Fire Marshal Headquarters

Hartford Insurance Company
Hartford, CT 06115

15
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NOTES - SLIDE PRESENTATIONS .
.4

"SMOKE DETECTORS SAVE LIVES"

suggested slide presentation script, designed-to
Use stock photos avaiiable in many fire depart-
ments, is included in this Volume. See page 10.

"WAKE UP, GET OUT AND LIVE"
This slide presentation has been responsible_ for
the installation of more than k000 detectors. 27
slides and accompanying scripish w the need for ,

early warning devices in the ho e and provide
steps in developing home e ape plans. The
presentation is available for $1 per set.
WRITE:
Mr. Clair Young

. Ohio Cooperative Extension'Servic(
Ohio State University
2120 Fyffe ROad ,
Columbus, OH 43210

TELEVISION AND RADIO "SPOTS"

DOING YOUR OWN
Local television and radio stations are usually very
receptive to developing public service announce-
ments or short specials on local topics. Consider
approaching your local television and radio sta-
tions for-a short statement on smoke detectors
and residential fire safety.

.USING COMMERCIALLY DEVELOPED /
"SPOTS"
Many corporations and national retailers, such as
Sears, Roebuck and Company and the Hartford
Insurance Company, have produced televiiion
and radio spots on smoke detectors and escape
plannirig fo(viewing in your communities in 1977:
These will be sent to many local television and
radio stations. Encoufage them to use these
materials and coordinate their placeinent with
your own smoke detector programs.

"LEARN NOT TO BURN"
As part of its "Learn Not To Burn" program, the
National Fire Protection Association has an ex-
cellent, widely distributed radio and television
series featuring 11 television spots by.actor Dick
Van Dyke and radio spots by sports figures. Again,
this series should be promoted and coordinated
with your locerstations as part of your smok
detector prograrri.
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RECENi*sikiEDIA. ARTICLES ON
SMOKE DETECTORS

\ 4

d'krnoke. Detectors." Consumer Reports, October
1976, pp: 555-559.

"Smoke and Heat' Alarms for Your Home."
rhinffing TimeS, September 1976, pp 13-14.*

.0 .

"Smoke 'Detectors: Early-warning Lifesavers for
Your Home," by Richard Stepler. Popular Sqience,
December 1975,'pp. 83-5.

"Smoke_Detectors Required ... In an Attempt to
Save lives." The Wkshington Post, September 16,
1976, pp. Md.1, Md. 6.

"Where .There's Smoke There Better Be a
Smoke.Detector." IEEE Spectrum, August 1976,
pp.-24-6.

"Silent Killer: Smoke in Home Fires Ikthe Villain."
."441-louse Beautiful, May 1976, pp. 12+

"How tb Buy and Install Hqme Smoke Detectors;'
By W. Thomas. Mechanix Illustrated, September
1976, `pp. 34, 35+

"Hot Time for Smoke Detectors." Business Week,
January 19, 1975, pp. 28+

"Hot Item: A Life-Saying Squawk." Time, Januar
10, 1977. p.36.

"Are Smoke Detectors Hazardous?" Consumer
Reports. January 1977, pp. 52-4.

"Sates,of Home Smoke Alarms Catch Fire,fueled
by Support From Nearly Everyone," by John

' Valentine. The Wall Street Journal, March 17,
1977. p. 42.

ADDITI6NAL-RESOURCES'

-EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
Information on locally developed educational
materials used in successful fire prevention
programs is available.
WRITE:
Public Educati0n-Office
National Fire Prevention and ,
Control Administration,
P.O. pox 19518

(Washington, D.C. 20036
r-

20 ,
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NOTES,

O

CONSUMER INFORMATION
The consumes Product Safety Comm1on has ex-
tensive consumer information on soureel, of, igni-
tion. ,
WRITE:
Bureau of Information and Education
Consumer Product Safety Commission
Washington, D.C. '20207

TECHNICAL INFORMATION $.

Technical information,.. research results, and
statistics on all aspects of residential smoke detec-
OW are available.
WRITE:
Fire Research Information Services
National Bureau. of Standards
Building 225, Room A57
Washington, D.C. 20234

EDUCATIONAL 1RXTERIALS

The "NFPA Publications and Visual Aids
Cataidgue" provides a list of NEPA materials,
along with a description of each publication, in-
cluding- pqsters, and films. Order forms are also
included. Among thesmoke detector information
is'an "Escape Game Placemat," which 'allows par-.
ticipants to work them way through an escape
maze. The Catalogue is free.
WRITE:
National Fife Protection Association
Publications Sales Office'
470 Atlantic Avenue ,

Boston, MA 02210 J

The Hartford Insurance Company has an excellent
fire prevention program for children at the
kindergartOn .thrtugh third grade. levels. The
program offers magazines for students and
teacher guides, as well as films and film strips,
posters, and incentive awards.
WRITE:
Junior Fire Marshal Headquarters
Hartford Insurance Company
Hartford, CT 0611 5

18
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SMOKE DETECTORS
AND LEGISLATION

NOTES

4 .,.

State and local legislation requiring the installa-
lion of residential smoke detectors reflects the
growing awareness of the lif-saving" potential of
smoke detectors. By early 1977, approximately half
of the1tates and many communities nationwide
had enacted some level of smoke detctor tegisla-4
tion. However, much remains to ls,doneln this S
crucial area.

LEGISLATION: THE CONTINUING NEED

A list of decision points and options to be Con-
sidered in drafting or amending state or local
smoke detector legislation.

A list of sources for building codis and smoke
detector codes and standards.

_,CrigISIATION: THE CURRENT STATUS
Ai state-by-state summary of smoke detector

arcand R eiillo ffice.
copilifaby the NFPCAls Naticihal Fire

Safety

Samples of local legislation from Montgomery
County, Maryland; San Carlos, California; and
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

LEGISLATION: THE CONTINUING' NEED

Anyone, drafting or updating a sdpke detector
code or smoke,,detecior legislation confronts a
wide range of decision points and options. The
deciion points:and options, combined with tilt
advice of a State or city attorney,- provide the
technical base needed to write a smoke detector

'code tailored to local needs.

DECISION POINTS - . OPTIONS

Occupancies affected

Time for Compliance.,

U

mobile or manufactured dwellings
multi-family dwellings
one- and two-farpily dwellings
all living units
,any combination of. the above

all new occupancigi
all occupancies changing tenants
all occupancies sold (title change)
all occupanies within 1;3, or 5 years from effective.
date



any occupancy with a repair or remodeling valued
in excess of S, (x) amount.
any combination of the above

Enforcement Methods
permit to occupy
fine for noncompliance
required 'for real estate title change
required, for building permit
others specific to local area
any combination of the.above

Enforc ment Authority

. \ building(permits authority
fire department
fire prevention bureau
health and safety department
fire marshal
others specific to local area ,

Type (Approved or ListedLbetector

the detector must be sensitive to products of cOrn-
bustion, except that detectors sensitive teheat
only are not acceptable
approved and listedby major testing laboratories
(JL-217 specifications for deteCtor performance
AC and/or DC powered

Location of detector

installation Method

Type of "System..."

Responsibility for Compliance

(For additional details, 4ee ."Smoke Detector
Facts" in this Volume or NFPA.No. 74)
on cei4gkor on wall 6-12" from ceiling
in cOrrid-ar outside each separate sleeping area
multi-level dwellings (various locationsone per
level)
distance frcvn kitchen or fireplace

follow NFPA 74

single station, mainly to protect ocapanti of unit
of fire origin
multiple station or "local" (see NFPA 74) where
detectors are inter- o cted between dwelling
Units and multi-fa buildings

installation- - owner/landlord /tenant
maintenance-owner/la ndlord/fenant

LEGI.ATION: THE CURRENT STATUS

At the firne of writing, many state legislatures
were considering legislation pertaining to



smoke/fire detectors. The biles were many and
varied; some addressed the,sellers and installers
of detector equipment while others mandated

.,detector installation. Any final state action taken
will not b&reflected in the Summary.

FOR CONSISTENCY
To keep the language consistent throughout the
state-by-state summary several assumptions were
made. ,
Unless otherwise noted, the law, ordinance; or,
any other form of regulation should be coni
sidered as a -mandatory provision. Additionally,.
the presumption is that the regulation applies
state, county, or city-wide.
The phrase "residential hoysing" or "residential
construction" means one and two family dwell-
ings (detached, semi-detached, duplexes, etc.)
and multi-family dwellings (apartments, con-
dominiums, etc.). The phrase should not be taken

,to include hotels, motels, guest, boarding, or
rooming houses unless otherwise noted. Our in-
formation pertaining t9 requirements for 4bese
transient occupancie&'is not complete; thus, a
failure to reference any regulations should.not be
taken to mean that no regulations exist. Note,
however, that the 1976 Editions of both the
Uniform Building Code 'and Standard Building
Code require smoke/fire detectors in these com-
mercial, transient, residential occupancies. The
1976 Supplement of the 1975 Edition of the Basic
Building Code contains similar requirements.
The word "new" should also be taken to include
those existing structures that are requited to com-
ply with the requirements of new construction.
Generally, these inclu 1 **new additions of
sleeping areas and (2) jor renovations of the ex-
isting structure. The definition of "major renova-
tion" may not be consistent and should be
checked locally. r--
MOBILE HOMES
All references to state mobile home regulations
have been omitted. Section 5403(d) of Title 42 of
the United States Code (August 22, '1974; P.L. 93-
383, TitleVl, Section 604, 88 Stat. 701) specifies.*
that:

"Whenever a Fed9tal mobile herrl construe-
don and safety standard established under this
title is in effect, no State or political subdivi-
sion of a State shall have any authoiity either
to establish, or to continue in effect, with
respect to any mobile home covered, any
standard regarding construction or safety ap-
plicable to the same aspect of performance of
such mobile home which is 'not identical to
the Federal mobile home construction and
safety standard."

21
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NOTES this Act is commonly known as the Mobile Home
Construction and Safety Standards Act of 1974.
Pursuant to this Act, the Department of Housing
and Urban Development promulgated regula-
tions governing mobile home construction. In
particular, Section 280.208 of Title:24 ofi the Code
pf Federal Regulations sets the requirements for
installation of smoke/fire detectors in mobile
homes.

There is one notable exception to the general rule.
that mobile homes are not subject to State or local
regulation. 'Section .5422(a) of Title 42 of the
United States Code provides:

"Nothing in this title shall prevent any State
agency or cqurt from asserting jurisdiction un-
der State law over any mobile home construc-
tion or safety issue with respect to which no
Federal mobile home construction and safety

Nt_...;itandard has been established ..."
From the, -definition within the Act of the term
`purchaser" as " . the first person purchasing a
mobile hornAjb. good faith for purposes other
than resale ... " (42 L.S.C. 5402(10)), .it would
seem that the States would' be free to regulate the
safe of existing mobile homes. This, in fact, has
been done in at least one State. t
It must be emphasized that these Federal liws and
regulations are quite new and have not been.pb-
jected to litigation and interpretation by the
Courts.

DEFINING DETECTORS

The expression wsmoke/fire" detectOr or detec-
tion should be presumed to mean that either a
photoelectric or ionization type detector would
e-required under the law. However, this is not an

absolute statement and should be checked local-
ly. Many, acts give power of approval of detection
devices to the 'Fire Marshal or other specified-
public official or agency, There is no way to
predict these decisions and the facts of any given
specific situation may call for a specialized in-
stallation.

NFPA 74

Finally, NFPA 74, Standard for Household Fire
Warning Equipment, has been used in a.number
of instances as a source of information and
guidance in defining levels of protection. In some
cases the local or State code specifically
references NFPA 74, while in other cakes the fire
marshal uses the stanard to determine type and
placement of smoke detectors within his jurisdic-
tion.

22
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SMOKE DETECTOR LEGISLATION:
THE CURRENT STATUS

ALABAMA
Alabama Wes the 1976 Edition of the NFPA 101
Life Safety Code for child day-care centers. The
administrative process for the adoption of the
1976 Editibn of the Standard Building Code as a
mandatory statewide regulation has been in-
itiated.

ALASKA `
The State of Alaska passed legislation, effective
January 1, 1976, which' requires that "smoke
detection devices" shall be installed in all living
units built, manufactured, or sold in the State. The
sale of existing living units is governed by this .

legislation. The smoke detection devices must be
of a type and placement approved by the State
Fire Marshal.

ARIZONA
The State of Arizona has no statewide smoke/fire
detection legislation applicable to residential

-housing.

The community of Payson requires smoke/fire
detection in all new residential construction.
'Response from the City of Glendale indicates that
'Glendale and almost all olthe cities and counties
in this area have adopted the Uniform Building

'Code, which includes Section 1413 governing one
and two family dwellings. The City of Phoenix
does not require smoke/fire detectors.

ARKANSAS

No smoke/fire'legislation; State or local, ap-.
plicable to residential housing was located.

CALIFORNIA
Under a mandatory State Housing Law, all new
dwelling units constructed after January 1, 1974,
are required to have- smoke/fire detection-
devices. The law references the Uniform Building
Code and governs one and two family dwellings
as well as'apartments.

Local jurisdictions have established much more
comprehensive smoke/fire detection ordinances,
e:g., San Carlos, San Rafael, and Mountain View,Mountain
California.

NOTES
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COLORADO
The State of Colorado has adopted the 1973 Edi-
tion of the Uniform euilding Cot. However, the
code is only enforceable in unincorporated areas
of the State and in those incorporated localities
That have not adopted a building code, which,
reportedly, are few in number. The Colorado

. Division of Housing has enforcement respon-
sibility. .

The Community of Aurora enforces the 1976 Edi-
tion of the Uniform Building Code requiring
smoke/fire.detection devices in new residential
(as well as hotel/motel) construction. The
building code of the -city of Denver requires
smoke/fire detectors in new residential construc-
tion.

CONNECTICUT
Under recent State., legi4ation, Level FourY(4)
protection as defined iri the "Standard for the in-
tallation, Maintenance, and Use of Household

Fire .Warning Equipment,"'NFPA 74-1974; must be
provided in all new construction of residential
structures designed for two (2) or more families
which require a building permit. This mandato%
enactment became effective October 11976.

Additional legislation to extend-jurisdiction over
single family dwellings.is pending.

DELAWARE

The State cof Delaware enforces the Life Safety
Code (NFPA 101) for child care centers. Legisla-
tion requiring smoke/fire detection in all new
residential housing (e.g., one and two family
dwellings, apartments, hotels/motels) is pending.

New Castle and Kent Counties, as well as several
cities and towns, have adopted and enforce the
1975 Edition of the Basic Building Code.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
No smoke/fire detector legislatia-applicable to

Presidential housing was located.

Legislation has been introduced in the City Coun-
cil. Smoke/fire detection wo e required in all
new residential constructi nd all existing
buildings subsequently renov ed.,4fisting apart- .

ment buildings would be required to install
smoke/fire detectors by jUly 1,1978. Within thirty
(30) days of the signing by the Mayor of any
legislation; the United States Congress inly veto
or amend',.said legislation. Otherwise, the law
becomes effectiVe at the end of the thirty (30) ci;jr.
period.

FLOWIDA'

No smoke/fire deteCtor legislation, State or local,
applica o. residential housing was located.

24
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GEORGIA
No smoke/fire detect& legislation, State or local,
applicable to residential housing was located.

LegistatiOn governing new construction of
duplexes 'and apartments t pending.

.TheState Fire Marshal of the State of Hawaii may
adopt' applicable fire. codes (State Code, Section
102-1 and 132 -17).'

Honolulu and Kauai Counties have adopted and
enforce the 1973 Edition of the Uniform Building
Code. The 1976 Edition of the Uniform Building
Code is presently under study by all four (4) of the
Hawaiian counties; a meeting of the counties is
planned for June 1977.

IDAHO
Pursuant to the Uniform Building Code Advisory
Act, the State of Idaho enforces the 1973 Edition of
the Uniform Building Code. The installation of
smoke/fire detection devices is mandated in new
residential construction.

The Life Safety Code (NFPA 101) governs those
areas not addressed by she Uniform Building
Code-k.,

ILLINOIS
No smoke/fire detector legislation, State or local,
applicable to residential housing was located. The
Illinois Rules and'Regulations for Fire Prevention
and Safety require smoke/fire detection' devices
in stairwells and hazardous areas of certain tran-
sient residentialidccupancies (e.g., hotels/motels,
rooming or lodging houses).

INDIANA ,

The State of Indiana has adopted the 1973 Edition
of the Uniform Building Code. Any new home or

'apartment complex ,must be -equipped with
smoke/fire detectors. ,

IOWA
No smoke/fire detector legislation, State or local,
applicable to private residential hoUsing Was
located.

KANSAS

Nci smoke/fire detector legislation, State or local,
app'li'cable to residential. housing was located.
Legislation requiring partial detector protitttion
(e.g., stairwells, hazardous areas) in apartMents is
under consideration;

28
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MASSACHUSETTS

The Massachusetts State Building Code requires
that residential housing, including manufactured
homes, shall contain smoke/fire .detectors. The
legislation specifies the minimum number of

-detectors as well as requirements for approved
type detectors, their location, and mounting. The
legislation applies only to buildings or structures
for which permits were issued on or after January
1, 1975.

The City of Quincy, Massachusetts,' xequires a
"permanently* installed ... approved detection
and alarm system" in all new residential construc-
don.

MICHIGAN
The State of Michigan enforces the 1975 sEdition of
the Basic Building Code and mandates,smoke/fire
detectors in all new residential construction. Local
governments have the option of adopting the
Uniform Building Code or Standard Building
Code in lieu of the Basic Building Code. State law
also requires that a smoke detector and fire ex-
tiniguisher must be provided within ninety (90)
days after the sale of an existing mobile home.

MINNESOTA
The State Building Code of the State of Min-
nesota, based upon the 1973 Edition of the
Uniform Building Code with some state amend-
ments, requires. smoke/fire detection devices to
be installed in all new residential construction.
While the State Building Code is not automatically
a mandatory statewide code, any locality within
the State that wishes to adopt a building code
must adopt the State Building Code without'local
amendments-The major percentage of all, pop=
ulated areas are reportedly .enforcinat e' State
Building Code.

The White Bear Like, Minnesota, Fire, Depart-
ment, in a communication t&the public via the
local press, has made a good case for the use of
detectors as well as informing the public of the re-
quirements of the law.

-AC
MISSISSIPPI

No smoke /fire detector legislation, State, or local,
applicable to residential housing was located.

MISSOURI.
The State of Missouri is in the planning stages of a
proposed statewide fire prevention code.
However, as of this date, no smoke/fire detector,
legislation, State or local, has been located.

MONTANA
The State of Montana enforces the 1973 Edition of
the Uniform Building Code statewide and re-
quires smoke/fire detectors in all new residential
construction.

26
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NEBRASKA
The State of Nebraska has Lnosynoke/fire detector
legislation applicable to _residential construction.

The:city code of Lincoln, Nebraska, requires the
installation of smoke /fire detectors in hew. ,-
residential construction.

NEVADA
-

The State of Nevada uses the 1973 Edition of the'
Uniform Building Code;, ,1;owever, each local
jurisdiction must adopt the Code for the
smoke/fire detecto? provisions to apply.

NEW HAMPSHIRE ,

Legislation sponsored by the Fire Marshal and fire'
chiefs is under consideration by the legislature; a
previous bill had been defeated. At presentrthera
is no state legislation in force that, requires
smoke/fire detectors in residential occupancies.

NEW JERSEY

Effective January 1, 1977, smoke/fire detection is
mandated for all newly constructed one and two,
family dwellings. The State Building Code,-,
fashioned after the 1975 Edition of the Basic
Building Code, is of subject to !bat amendment..

NEW MEXICO ,

Nosmoke/fire detector legislation, State or local,t
applicable to residtptial housing was located.

NEW YORK -,

The building code of the State of New York re-
quires smoke /fire detectors in all new residehtial
housing. However, each, local *jurisdiction must
adopt the state code for she provisicins to apply.
The building code, if adopted, ,is not subject to-
localarnendment; only the,Housing Code Bureau'.

-has 'authority to amend the State Building Code.,
To date, 659 municipalities have adopted the state.
code which, repbrtedly,- encompasses the major
percentage of the state's population. New York
City,- Rochester,. Albany; and Buffalo have
adopted theirAiwn codes.

NORTH cOEINA
The State of North Carolina has a mandatory
statewide building code and uests smoke/fire
detectors in all.new tesidentia onstruction.

.7
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NOTES NORTH DAKOTA
No statewidePsmoke/fire detector legislation ap-
plicable to residential' housing was located.
However, some legislation is pending.

The communities of Fargo, Bismarck, Grand Forks,
and Wahpeton enforce the 1973 Editioh of the
Uniform Building Code; the 1975 Edition of the
Basic iluilding_ Code has been adopted inp
Dickihson and Minot. Devils Lake has adopted the
1976 Edition of the Uniform Building Code with a
ocal amendment requiring an additional detector

in the basement or cellar of single family homes
near the central heating plant. This amendment
/As in regponse to a local problem. The codes in
Ittle abovexities pertain only to new construction,

OHIO
The Ohio State Building Code, a mandatdry
statewide code, requires smoke/fire detection in ,

all new non-transient, non-sprinklered residential
construction having four or more dwelling units.
If the structure is a highrise building (greater than
75 feet in height as defined by Ohio law).then an
."Automatic Smoke Alarm System" is required.
This system mint be supervised, notify a central
station, auxIliary, ol other like alarm service, have
an annunciator panel, and provide local.alarin to
the floor of activation arethe floor above. A bill is
presently pending with the legislature that would
require existing highrise apartments,. or con-
dominiums to be equipped with an "Automatic
Smdke Alarm System."

Under the Ohio Fire Code (1977 Edition)
smoke/fire detectors are required in new residen-
tial construction with two (2) or more dwelling
units. While this is mandatory state law with ap-

'plicable civil penalties, enforcement is dependent
upon lOcal efforts.

OKLAHOMA
No statewide smoke /fire detector legislation ap-
plicable to residential housing was !anted.
However, legislation currently pending would
mandate smoke/fire detectors in all new residen-
tial construction effective lune 1/1978.

The Cit of Tulsa Oklahoma re uires smoke/fire
etectors in all new residential construction.

OREGON
l'he building code Of the State of Oregon, a man-
datory minimum/maximum code, requires
smoke/fire detectors in all new residential hous-
ing.

0



PENNSYLVANIA NOTES
.No statewide smoke/fire detector legislation ap-
plicable to on-site construction of residential
hsibsing was located. The Industrialized Housing
Division within the Department of CommuVy
Affairs regulates the construction and sale of
manufactured homes. .These manufactured
hbmes must comply with the 1975 Edition of the
Basic !Wilding .Code and would require
smoke/firedetection. Mobile h6mes are not con-
stdered as manufactured ,homes under the In-
dustrialized Housing Act.

'The City of Greensburg, Pennsylvania, bas
adopted the 1975 Edition of the Basic Building
Code and requires smoky /fire detectors in new
residential construction.

RHODE ISLAND
Mandatory, statewide legislatiqn requires
smoke/fire detectors in all new or modified one-,
two-, and three-family dwellingi (Section 23-
28.34).

SOUTH CAROLINA
The State of South Carolina does not have.
statewide smoke/fire detection legislation.
Several municipalities, counties, and state agkn-
cies have adopted the Standard Building Code.

SOUTH DA/IOTA
The State of South Dakota has no statewide
smoke/fire legislation applicable to residential
housing. -i.egislation addressing this area was
recently defeated in the legislature.

Smoke/fire detector legislation is under con-
.sideration-in Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

TENNESSEE

No smoke/fire'detector legislation, State or local)
applicable to residential housing was located.

TEXAS

The 'State of Texas does of have statewide
smoke/fire detector legislation. Many localities in
Texas have adopted building codes which require
smoke/fire detectors in new residential housing.
The cities of Dallas and Richardson use parts of
the Unitorm building Code, Sections 1310 and
1413, Which require smoke/fire detectors in new
residential construction.

Farmers Branch, Texas, a small suburb of Dallas,
adopted an ordinance which not only requires in-
stallation of smoke/fire detectors in newly cons
strutted residences, but also in existing homes
upon a chahge of ogcupincy or ownership:
Whenever a change,in residence or ownership
occurs in single-family hotising, a certificate of oc-
cupand/ must, be obtained by 'the tenants, To
secure this certificate,*the new resident is re-
quired to install an *approved smoke/ fire detector
within thirty (30) days. A system of fines is
provided as a means of enforcement fethisior-w *dinance. 4,
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NOTES UTAH
Recent legislation has made the 1973 Edition of
the Uniform Building Code 'the mandatory,
statewide, minimum building code requiring
smoke/fire detectors in new residential Eonstruc-
tion. The 1976 Edition of the Uniform Building
Code is presently under study.

VERMONT
No woke /fire detector, legislation, State or local,'
applicable 'to residential housing was located.

VIRGINIA
The State of Virginia has adopted the 1975 Edition
ofthe Basic Building Code as a mandatory,
statewide minimum/maximu,m code for new con-
struction. Smoke/fire detectors are required in
new` residential construction.

The Chesterfield County Board or Supervisors
adopted an amendment to the County Fire t.
Prevention Cock which gives the Fire Department"
the authority to survey and specify smoke/fire
detectors for existing multi-family dwellings
(three or more dwelling units). The Fire Marshal is
currently working to implement this ordinance.

WASHINGTON
The State of Washington incorporates Sections
131b and 1413 of the 1973 Edition of the Uniform
Building. Code into the State Building Code (Sec-
tion 'RCW 19.27). Smoke/fire detection is required
in all new residential construction.

WEST VIRGINIA
No smoke/fire detector legislation, State or local,
applicable to residential housing was located. -

WISCONSIN
The State of Wisconsin has ho statewide legisla-
tion appliCable to residential housing.

The Village Board of the Village of Bayside in
Milwaukee and Ozaukee.Counties passed an, or-

dinance regulating emergency alarm systems and
requiring all new structures within the village'to
install smoke/fire detection systems when con-
structed. Existing structures, with the exception of
one and two family dwellings; were required to
install such systems within ninety (90) days. The
legislation includes an incentive provision allow-
ing homeownefs to avail themselves of financing
the installation of alarm systems through a special
assessment prairtam.

WYOMING
the State of Wyoming has adopted the 1976:E
tion of the Uniform Bu ding Code as a man-
datory,_ statewide bunging , code. Smoke/fire
detection is required in all new residential con-
struction as well as guest rooms in hotels and
motels. This law became effective on March 4,
1977.
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Montgomery County,
Maryland,
Smoke DOector
Legislalion.

BILL. NO. 8.76
SMOKE DETECTION

Be It Enacted by the County Council for .

Monigomery County,- Maryland, --that2
Sec. 1. The Montgomery County Code, 1972,

Chapter 22 Title "Fire Safety Code" be and hereby
is amended by adding thereto a new Section 22-
96, Title "Smoke Detectors," to read as follows:
22-96. Smoke Detectors

A. Requirement: It shall be the respon-
sibility of the owner of each new and existing
cupied dwelling unit to install smoke detector in
each such dwelling unit as hereinafter provided.
Said smoke detectors shall be capable of sensing
visible or invisible particles of combustion and
providing a suitable audible alarm thereof;
further; they shall be installed by July 1, 1978, in
the manner hereinafter provided '(unless any
other provision of County, State, or Federal law
shall require installation before that date). Failure
to install smoke- detectors kas and where required
by said date will subject thfr property owner to the
penalties set forth in Section 22-2/ of the Fire
Safety,Code of Montgomery County.

B. Location: (1) At least one smoke detec-
tor shall be installed to protect each sleeping.area.
A sleeping area is defined as the area or areas of
the family living unit which the bedrooms (or
sleeping rooms) are located. Where bedrooms or
rooms ordinarily used for sleeping are separated
by other-use areas (such as kitchens or living
rooms, but not bathrooms or closets), they shall
be considered as separate sleeping areas for the
purposes of this section.

'(2) At least one smoke deteC-
for shall be installed at the head (top) of each
stairway leading up to an occupied area in such a
manner as to assure that rising smoke is not
obstructed in reaching ''the detector and the
detector intercepts rising smoke before it reaches
the sleeping area.

0
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C. Alternkive: As an alternative to self-
contained smoke detectors, an. approved fire
detection system may beInstalled. Each fire detec-
tion system must be individually approved and a
permit issued therefor by the Department of Fire\
and Rescue Services.

D. Equipment: All devices, comliirfations of
devices, and equipment required herein are to be
installed in conformance with the Building Code
and this section, and approved by the
Montgomery County Department of Fire and,.
Rescue Services and listedby said Department for
the purposes for which they are intended; said list
may be subsequently amended by the Depart-
ment of Fire and Rescue Services as necessary.
Such approval shall _be permanent' unless the
Director subsequently finds that the equipment is
hazardous or unreliable, in which case, the Direc-
tor may suspend or revoke approval. The Director
may in any such case determine whether replace-
ment of existing installation shall be required.
Transfer to the inactive list shall not affect equip -
hient approval.

E. Installation: in new residential dwellings,
smoke detectors shall be' wired.`directly (hard-
wired) to the building's power supply. In existing,
dwellings within multi-family buildings of ten un-
its or more, the detectors shall meet the multi-
family building power source requirements of
State law; pr in the absence of State law, the re-
quirements hereunder covering other existing
dwellings. In other ` existing dwellings, it is
preferred that smoke detectors be wired directly
to the rower supply, however, said detectors may

..be powered_ by self- monitbred battery or
operated in a plug-in outlet which is fitted with a
plug restrainer device, provided the outlet is not
controlled by any switch other than the main
power supply,

F. Certification at Change in Occupan-
cy: After July 1, 1978, at every change of oc-
cupancy of every dwelling unit oCcasidned by or
incidental to a sale, lease or sublease of said unit,
it shall be the duty of the grantor thereof (i.e., the
seller, lessor or sublessor, as the case may be) to
certify, before occupancy, to the new occupant
that all smoke detectors as required by this section
(or other applicable laws) are installed and in
proper working condition. Failure to comply with
this subsection shall be punishable as set forth
herein; provided howeveY, that this subsection
shall not be construed tb vitiate or render void
any contract, lease or sublease subject hereto.

G. Permits and Fees: No smoke detector or
alternative system shall be directly connected
(permanently wired) to the electrical system of the
structure unless an electrical permit shall have first
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been obtained from the Dejrtment .bf En-
,

vironmental Proritection or the Municipal electrical
permit authority having jurisdiction. The County
Executive is hereby authorized to adopt a flee
schedule for th issuance of said permit which

%hall not ex the cost of adminigration of this -
sectibn; fur,ther, the County Executive is
authorized to waive, partially or wholly, the fee
requirement at his discretion, or to issue multiple
permits under the payment of a single fee.

H. Supplemental Standards: This section, is
intended to be used with. and supplemented by
the applicable provisions of the National Fire
Protection Association Standards 72-E and 74,1974
Editions, which are hereby incorporated herein;
however, if there shall be any conflict between
this statute and the 'said supplemental standirelr
this statute and any rules and regulations adopted
pursuant thereto shell prevail.

Sec. 2. This se Lion provides for an amend-
ment to Chapter 26 of the Montgomery County
Code, Title, "HousireStandards." The language
in Sectioii 2 is nearly identical in form, format and
contents and is therefore not reprinted in this
handout.

Sec. 3. Effective Date. This Act shall become
effective on the 76th day following the date iQn
which it becomes law.

Note: To reduce printing costs, title to the bill and certain
other non-essential items have been deleted from this reprint.
This bill was signed into law by the County Executive on
September 14, 1976.

Minnesota,
Smoke Detector
Legisialion

CITY COUNCIL OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

Regular Meeting

Janttary 28, 1977

AN ORDINANCE 77-Or-017
By Alderman Miller

Amending Chapter 244 of the Minneapolis Code
of Ordinances relating te; Maintenance Code.
The CityCouncil of the City of Minneapolis do or-
dain as follows:
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NOTES Section 1. That the.following new Sections be
added to the above entitled ordinance reading as
follows:

"244.915. Fire warning system. Every hotel or
motel sleeping room' which is not located in a
building of Type I or II construction, and every
dwelling unit, shared bath dwelling unit, and
rooming house shall be provided with an ap-
proved smoke detector as set out in this chapter.
Owner occupied,. single family dwellings_shall be
provided with approved smoke detectors meeting
the requirements of any on of the following
Underwriters' Laboratory tests: 01167, UL168, or
UL217. Smoke detectors required for single family_
dwellings shall be mounted on the ceiling or wall,
at a point centrally located, in the corridor or an
area giving access to rooms used for sleeping pur-
poses. Where sleeping rooms are located on an
upper level, the required detector shall be placed
at the center ot.the ceiling directly above the
stairway. All detectors shall be located on the ceil-
ing not less than 6 inches from the wall or, if
located on the wall, at a point between 6 inches'
and 12 inches' from the ceiling.

All dwelling units, hotel units, and motel units
as set out in the first paragraph when let' to
another, shall be provided with a detector of
products of combustion other than heat as
specified in the first paragraph which shall be per-
manently wired to a proper unswitched circuit,

Smoke detectors, as set out in the first
paragraph, shall also be provided in rooming
houses in such nurenbers-that when activated, the
alarm is audible in all sleeping roams and shall be
provided on each and every floor us for sleep-
ing pwirposes and within 15 feet a' doorway
leading to every room used for s eeping purposes.

Compliance with tlfQ requirements pertaining
to rooming houses, onend two family dwellings,
hotel and motel units shall be required as* of
January 1, 1982. Buildings containing three or
more dwelling units shall be brought into com-
pliance with the provisions of this chapter not
later than January 1, 1982.

When, in-the opinion of fhe Director of Inspec-
tions and the Chief of Fire Prevention Bureau,
conditions exist which warrant tie installation of
smoke detectors in a shorter time period than set .

out in this chapter, they shall be empowered to
order and secure.compliance with such installa-
tion
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244,916. Prohibited sate. It shah be unlawful fOr
any person to sell within the City of Minneapolis
any smoke detector unless said detector meets the
standards set out within this chapter.,A JUL! label
indicating the smoke detector is listed as a fire
alarm device shall be satisfactory evidence the
detector meets the requirements of this or-
dinance."

Passed January 28, 1977. Louis G. DeMars, Presi-
dent of Council -

Attest: Lyall A. Schwarzkopf, City Clerk.

San Carlos, California,
Smoke Detector
Legisladon

.1"

Section 1307 (g)
Every existing building used for multiple family

occupancy consisting of three or, more units shall
have.iristalled in each unit therein an approved
fire detection products of combustion syster-siThe
detectors shall be sensitive to any of the products
of combustion except that detectors sensitive only
to heat are not acceptable. Alarm signaling
devices shall be clearly audible in all bedrooms
when all intervening doors are closed. For the
purpose of installation and maintenance only the
applicable sections of NFPA No. 74, "Standard for
the Instillation, Maintenance, and Use-of a House-
hold Fire Warning System," shall be considertptac-
cePted engineering practices. Installation of said
fire daection systeth shall have prior approval of
the Chief of the Fire Department of the City of San
Carlos.

f The use otan'y building nonconforming to the
provisions of this section. at the time of its enact-
ment shall be terminated, or the building shall be
made to conform to the provisigns_ofAhi
on or before January 1, 1977.

Section 13.307 (g)
With the exception of single family residences,

the use of any existing building nonconforming to
the provisions, of this section at the timt of its
enactment and to which the provisions of this sec-
tion would otherwise apply if it were proposed ?or
construction at the time of its enactment shall be
*terminated, or the*building shall be made to con-
form to the provisions of this section on of before
July 1, 1976.

NOTES
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NOTES And a new Section 13.307 (h) is created to read
as follows:

Section 13.307 (h)
No single family residence shall be sold' or

rented, and no structural change or repair of a
value in excess of $1,000.00 shall be made thereto,
unless and until the residence meets the require-
ments of S 13.307 (c) (1).

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

MODEL BUILDING CODES
Basic Building Code

Building Officials and Code
Administrators International, Inc.
1313 East 60th Street
Chicago, Illinois 60637

National Building Code

American Insurance Association
86 John Street
New York, New Yo'rk 10038

Standard Building Code

Southern Building Code Congress
International, Inc.
3617 8th Avenue South
Birmingham, Alabama 35222

Uniform Building Code

. International Conference of Building Officials
5600 Workman Road
Whi:ttier, California 90601

STANDARD FOR HOUSEHOLD FIRE
WARNING EQUIPMENT
NFPA 74
National Fire Protection Association
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston; Massachusetts 02210

STANDARDS FOR SMOKE. DETECTORS

FM 3230-3250
Factory Mutual
1151 Bostott-Provideme Turnpike
Norwood, Massachusetts 02062

UL 217

Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc.
333 Pfingston Road
Northbrook, Illinois 60062

LIFE SAFETY CODE

NFPA
National Fire Protection Association
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02210



EVALUATION
What kind of impact is your smoke detector
education program making on your community?
Has there been a reduction in fatalities due to
fires? Are' fire departments receiving calls earlier?
How many homeowners have installed smoke
detectors?

Evaluation is essential for documenting the suc-
cess of your program. You can make a good start
with some relatively simple techniques. For exam-
ple, telephone surveys, mail surveys, and personal
interviews of a sample of your local population
are all effective methods. Another is record:.
keeping of detector- related fire incidence by your
local fire department.

USING THIS CHAPTEB/I"

An addition to a modificatio'n of the Standard
NFPA 901 reporting format developed by the
Toledo, Ohio, Fire Department in cooperation
with NFPCA is included in this chapter. Two ad-
ditional items, 02 and Q2, relate to the effec-
tiveness of smoke detectors in fire loss reduction.
These items, in addition to what you develop, can
be used to evalUate the effectiveness of your
smoke detector program.
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LINE "Q"
this line should be coded only in the case of a fire
where there were no heat \or smoke detectors
present. The fire officer gtthe scene must use his

,best judgement-in the determination.

ESTIMATED POTENTIAL FIRE GROWTH REDUC-
TION (if detector had been present)

1...10% reduct on
2.: 20% redu on
3. 30% red ion
4. 40% reductiOn
5. 50% reduction
6. 60% reduction
7. '70% reduction
8. 80%, reduction
9. 90% reduction

10. 100% reduction
11. Vacant or abandoned at time of fire.
12. Occupied, but no one in building,

. .

ESTIMATED POTENTIAL INJURY REDUCTION (If
detector had been present)

1. 10% reduction
2. 20%.reduction
3. 30% reduction
4. 40% reduction
5. 50%, reduction
6. 60% reduction
T': 70% reduction
8. 80% reduction
9. 90% reduction

.10. 100% reduction
11., Vacant or abandoned at time of fire.
12. Occupied, but no one in building.

CODING OPTIONS
(PFORS)

Behaitior of Occ nts

1. FollOwed pre-fire exit plan
No plan, but orderly exit

3.. Confused exit'
4. Panic

Inclicate as many as appropriate

1. No injuries.-
2. Some minor injuries
3. `Major injuries
4. Death(s)

1. OCciipant called Fire Department
2. Occupant instructed neighbor or paiserby to

call Fire DepartMent
3. Someone other, called Fire Department

(SPECIFY) _
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